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STEP 3

Omeath and Warrenpoint
during the summer months,
or simply relax and enjoy the
sound of the lapping waves
while you watch ships as they
journey through the narrow
strait. Omeath is popular with
walkers and cyclists and is
linked to Carlingford via the
Carlingford
Lough
Greenway
which runs
along
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Come and see, eat & admire Louth.
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Templetown
Beach

Carlingford

Omeath

The sea louth scenic seafood trail will take The picturesque village of
you down the road less travelled, to see whereOmeath lies where the Cooley
Mountains sweep down to the
our local seafood producers land their catch, to
sea in an area that is rich in
Irish folklore and legend. Its
eat our finest seafood fresh to your table and seafront promenade is the
perfect place to admire the
to admire the stunning coastal views along the
uninterrupted views across
way. The trail is a route you can dip in and outCarlingford Lough to the
Mourne Mountains and the
of as you discover what Louth has to offer andport town of Warrenpoint.
Visitors can take a trip on the
create memories that will last a lifetime.
foot passenger ferry between

Carlingford, nestled at the foot
of Slieve Foye Mountain, is a
beautiful village brimming with
character. It is one of the best
preserved medieval villages in
Ireland and is rich in history,
heritage and Irish mythology.
The area is renowned for
outdoor pursuits, hill walking,
adventure activities and water
sports. Visitors

the old railway line by the
shores of the Lough“Omeath
equally enchanting and so
lovely in the fall, the white
and purple heather round the
old historic walls,

Autumn colours in woods
and dells, for the artists
and their easels,
and poets with
their pens”
The Cooley
Peninsula by
Bridie Traynor-Murphy

Stamp Collection Points:
P. Mulligan, The Corner House,
Omeath. (GPS: 54.08756401,
-6.2582643)

can explore the charming
Situated down the winding
narrow streets full of shops,
country roads of the Cooley
cafés, bars and restaurants,
Peninsula you will discover
discover the many heritage
Templetown Blue Flag Beach
sites, take to the water on a
(awarded annually). This
boat tour of the Lough (booking
hidden gem is ideal for
required), or simply stroll
families who enjoy a day at the
around the quaint harbour
seaside or for those who like
and admire the spectacular
a stroll while listening to the
panoramic views across
breaking waves. The sheltered,
the Lough to the Mourne
south facing sand and
Mountains. Visiting boats can
shale beach has car parking
berth at Carlingford Marina, an
facilities, is
ideal base from which to enjoy
all the area has to offer.

lifeguarded during
the Summer months
(check local notice
board for details)
Festivals/Events not to be missed:
and is a nice spot
Táin International Hill
to picnic while enjoying
Walking Festival | Carlingford
Oyster Festival

Dundalk Bay
Dundalk Bay is a place of
natural beauty and a haven
for wildlife and birds. It is
the single most important
site in Ireland for migratory
Festivals/Events not to be missed:
wading birds, is a Special
Convoy to Cooley
Area of Conservation and a
Stamp Collection Points:
Special Protection Area. The
Barry’s Shop & Grange Post Office,
bustling
Lower Rath, Grange, Dundalk.
(GPS: town of Dundalk is
situated where the Castletown
54.00560576, -6.17854147)
River flows into the bay, and
St. Nicholas Quarter in the
town is home to not one, but
two churches dedicated to
St. Nicholas, the patron saint
of sailors. You will discover
lovely pathways and
boardwalks as you
meander along the
riverside estuary
and intertidal
flats which
stretch from
the Newry
Road, along
the Navvy Bank
the sea views.

to Soldiers Point. Here you
will find a bronze sculpture
of Manannan, the Celtic God
of the Sea, set against the
spectacular landscape of the
Cooley Peninsula. Dundalk
Port at George’s Quay is a great
place to see the daily comings
and goings of ships and boats,
and maybe stumble across a
unique watering hole!
Festivals/Events not to be missed:

Cattle Boat Food Festival | Seek
Urban Arts Festival | Louth
Contemporary Music Festival
|Táin March | Frostival |
Stamp Collection Points:
Dundalk Tourist Office, Market
Sq, Dundalk. (GPS: 54.00456465,
-6.40375644)
Panama Coffee, Market Sq,
Dundalk. (GPS: 54.00417494,
-6.40292782)
Dundalk Library, Roden Place,
Dundalk. (GPS: 54.00459939,
-6.39855154)
County Museum, Jocelyn St, Dundalk. (GPS:
54.00473233, -6.39732909)

Stamp Collection Points:
Carlingford Tourist Office
Station House, Greenore Rd,
Carlingford. (GPS: 54.04080065,
-6.18511409)

Barrys Shop & Omeath Post
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